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2The rapid rise in college enrollment since World War
II and the mounting burden which such an increase places
upon the teaching staff, has occasioned an increased aware-
ness of the problem of the evaluation and measurement of
the quality of instruction at the college and university
level. One of the techniques which has been, and is, most
frequently employed in the measurement of the quality of
instruction is the rating scale. In many cases, however,
these scales have been constructed and applied without
prior determination of the reliability of ratings of the
individual attributes which constitute the scale.
Accordingly, the present study was planned as a first
step in the construction of a teacher rating scale for
which the separate reliabilities of student ratings of
attributes of instructor behavior have been estimated. In
order to clarify the origin and nature of the present
problem, however, it will be necessary to survey the develop-
ment and use of the rating technique, particularly as this
technique has been applied to questions of teacher evalu-
ation. Further, since the concept of test or scale re-
liability is central to this study, this concept will also
be described.
Rating and the Measurement of Teaching Behavior
Early development and application of the rating technique.
-
The rating technique involves the use of observer Judgments
to order a set of stimuli or place a single stimulus in
terms of degree of possession of some attribute. For ex-
ample, a pursuit pilot may have to estimate the attribute
"speed of an enemy bomber", or an employer who plans to pro-
mote one of several employees must judge the "industry",
"honesty", and "business acumen" of each.
Titchener (43) has indicated that this technique was
used to scale physical stimuli such as temperature, wind
velocity, and climate by means of the Judgments of human
observers as early as the first quarter of the 19th century.
A similar procedure was used by Gal ton (15) who had indi-
viduals rate the vividness of images by means of a scale
divided into octlles, and by Cattell (10) whose subjects
were instructed to order a series of grays. Major's (2$)
method of evaluation of the affective value of colors by
isolated exposure of stimuli was also essentially a rating
procedure.
One of the major difficulties underlying the early
application of the rating technique, however, was the lack
of relative or absolute criteria whioh would serve to
"anchor" the judgments of the raters. Scott's (3&) "man-
to-man comparison" scale, which required the comparison
of individuals against those already ranked on the basis
of high-to-low degree of possession of a specified attri-
bute, was the first successful attempt to overcome this
difficulty. Miner's (30) subsequent development of the
prototype of the graphic rating scale permitted Judgments
based upon reference points Indicating quantitative vari-
ations in the trait to be rated. Further refinements in
the construction and use of the rating scale have been
summarized by Symonds (4o), Weiss (^5), and Guilford (lg).
Teacher rating scales
.
- Scales have been developed for the
rating of pupils by teachers (9), teachers by supervisory
personnel (2), and of primary concern herein, for the
rating of teachers by students. Since 1910 with the ap-
pearance of Boyce's (6) scale, the development and use of
rating scales for educational evaluation has been rapid
and luxuriant (27,39). However, because the reliability of
the ratings of the individual attributes of these scales
was not estimated, they were of little general value.
The first published investigation of the reliability
of the ratings of individual attributes of teaching be-
havior was that of Remmers and PI ice (3^) who reported
correlation coefficients based on chance pairings of raters
ranging from A to .6. Guthrie (20) investigated the re-
liability of both rankings and ratings of instructors. The
highest test-retest reliability for rankings was .39. Un-
fortunately the report of this investigation as written for
publication failed to state, and a personal communication
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from the author finds him unable to disclose, the exaot
names and definitions of the rated attributes. It was
stated, however, that the scale was composed of traits
about which students would be expected to have some direct
knowledge. Since no information was given concerning
either the procedure employed fcr determining rating re-
liabilities or the computed reliabilities for each attri-
bute, the results of this study are of little value.
In 1P27 Remmers and Brandenburg (33) developed the
Purdue Rating; Soale for the rating of teachers at the
college level. The Purdue Soale was of the graphic type
wherein the student rated the instructor on a graphic
rating line of 100 degrees of discrimination. To aid the
student in the selection of the appropriate rating for
each attribute, the graphic rating line wr.s subdivided
into three categories.
Subsequently, Remmers and Stalnaker (35) hp.ve reported
reliability coefficients for the individual attributes of
this scale. The exact procedure used to compute the trait
reliability coefficients was not indicated. It appears
probable, however, that the reported coefficients repre-
sented extent of agreement among randomly paired ratings
of independent observers. These coefficients, which had
been "stepped up" by the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula,
ranged from .733 to
6.
Also employing the 10 trait Purdue soale Remmers and
Brandenburg (33) obtained test-retest reliabilities of
traits for three instructors. The correlation coefficients
varied from approximately .2 to .9 with most falling between
.5 and .7. In a later study (35) the reliabilities of
ratings of high school and college students were compared.
Reliability coefficients for three of the traits of the
Purdue scale were computed from 20 correlation coefficients
each of which had been based upon randomly paired ratings.
The coefficients for oollege students of
.29, .35 and .43
were significantly higher than those for high school pupils.
Tschechtelin, Hipsiclnd and Remmers (44-) found that when
"split-test" reliabilities for 7 traits were stepped up by
the 3pearman-Brown formula they varied from .86 to .96.
The correlation of trait ratings on equivalent forms of a
somewhat different scale yielded corrected coefficients of
from .^7 to .97. The correlation coefficients ranging from
.65 to which Wilson (46) obtained from class averages of
trait ratings by two sections taught by the same instructor
were interpreted as estimates of trait reliability.
Other studies (4,5,3,22,36) of the reliability of
teacher rating scales have been reported. Since they were
not directly concerned with the reliability of ratings of
individual attributes they will not be summarized.
7.
The Concept of Reliability
Single ratings of behavior traits of the same indi-
vidual by toft or more Juries, or successive ratings of the
MM individual by one or more julges will rarely, if ever,
yield exactly the same numerical estimates. It is neces-
sary, therefore, to ascertain extent of agreement among
these numerical estimates or ratings of the behavior of the
same individual. Speaking without reference to the techni-
cal language of applied statistics, extent of agreement
among, or consistency of two or more ratings of the same
behavior trait of the same individual , is usually termed
Mrel lability"
.
Decree of reliability is often specified
by means of correlation coefficients, with hi^h coefficients
Indicating hi^a reliability and zero or low coefficients
indicating lack of or low reliability respectively.
The reliability coefficients for scores or ratings
may be estimated in several ways. The scale Itself may be
split into two sub-scales by scoring odd and even items
separately, or by treating the first half of the scale and
the second half as distinct scales. Reliability can also
be determined by correlating the scores obtained by giving
two different but equivalent forms of the scale at the
same sitting, or by Giving the same form at different
times. These three methods - split-half, equivalent forms,
and test-retest - are those most commonly used.
According to Guilford (19), there is no one best way
of estimating the reliability coefficient. The type of
metiiod employed will depend on one»s purpose and the mean-
ing and use one wishes to attach to the reliability co-
efficient. A second consideration is availability of data
in the proper form for use. Other considerations concern
testing conditions, and the kind of test or measure era-
ployed.
Ratings of attributes usually take the form of quanti-
tative estimates by Judges. Since the split-halves pro-
cedure requires a total test or scale composed of a number
of independent items, it is not applicable to ratings along
a single attribute dimension. Equivalent forms of the
attributes which constitute a rating scale might be con-
structed by defining one form and the i using synonyms of
original defining words to define an equivalent form. How-
ever, since synonyms of the words for defining an attribute
are frequently used to further clarify the meaning of the
attribute specified, the development of independently de-
fined equivalent forms is likely to be extremely difficult.
Correlation of the ratings of the same trait of the same
individual by two or more Individual raters or groups would
appear to be a variation of the equivalent forms procedure.
9.
Two or more raters may be paired by design as in the
oase of the "split-test* procedure used by Tscheohtelin,
Hipskind and Remrners, Wilson's use of instructors with two
sections, and the usual observer-agreement technique. The
chance or random selection procedure used by Remmers and
his associates (3| ,35) may also be utilized to pair raters.
Two difficulties are inherent in ascertaining relia-
bility by correlating the estimates of two or more raters.
First, at the present time no operation for specifying; the
equivalence of raters has been developed. A second ob-
jection stems from the fact that very often final ratings
of an individual represent an averaging of the estimates of
several observers. Strictly speaking, therefore, the
assigned scale value is an average in part commuted from,
but not the same as the estima te of a single Judge. Re-
liability coefficients should then be computed for averages
rather than for ratings of pairs of observers. It should
be noted that as in the case of ratings by individual judges
the equivalence of averaged ratings for two sets of Judges
must be established.
Reliability determined by the test-retest procedure
does not indicate the extent of agreement among independent
Judges. Ha/ever, because test-retest reliability is based
upon agreement between two ratings of the same trait by the
same Judge it Is a prooedure which seeme somewhat close
to the basic notion of reliability as score consistency
than the observer-agreement variation of the equivalent
forms procedure.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
With the exception of Reramers and Brandenburg (33) and
Reraraer3 (32) who reported test-retest reliability coeffi-
cients for only three instructors or- for only three traits
respectively, reliability estimates have been based upon the
paired Individuals or groups variation of the equivalent
forms method. Since the equivalence of individual raters or
groups was not established by formal statistical procedures
the interpretation of extent of observer agreement as an
estimate of trait reliability appears somewhat doubtful. In
view of the limited scope of previous test-retest reliability
studies as well as the doubtful status of the equivalent
forms method it appeared desirable to carry out a further
study of test-retest reliability of student ratings of
selected attributes of instructor behavior.
The study was developed in two steps. First it was
desired to select attributes of instructor behavior which
could be considered of evaluative importance per se as well
as potential predictors of instructor success as measured
by other criteria. To accomplish this aim a preliminary
list of traits of teaching behavior was compiled and sent
to members of the teaching staff who were requested to rate
the traits along a dimension of importance for effective
teaching. On the basis of these ratings a final smaller
list was then selected for the student rating scale. The
second step Involved the determination of test-retest re-
liabilities of students' ratings of the selected traits.
When assessing the significance of student ratings of
instructor behavior the confidence of the rater in the
accuracy of his own ratings is a factor which may influence
ratings and therefore one which should be taken into con-
sideration. It is of value to know the reliability of such
confidence estimates as well as the relationships be Ween
expressed confidence levels and rating reliability. Accord-
ingly, a subsidiary problem of the present study Involved
the estimation of the test-retest reliability of confidence
estimates and of the relationship between such estimates
and trait reliability.
THE SURVEY SCALE
PROCEDURE
Selection of Traits
.
- Ailport H&g suggested that one of
the first requirements for accurate rating la "selection
of traits that are genuine, fundamental, and distinct"
(1, p. ljo). To this end, a survey of the traits which
have been used previously on teacher rating scales was
conducted. Also, in order to add to the number and di-
versity of relevant attributes of teaching behavior on
the college and university level, Educational Psychology
texts (16, 17,->25) were consulted. Results of the survey
indicated that the number of traits which have been used
on teacher rating soales or which are mentioned in texts
is limited. Therefore the list was extended and completed
by the addition of traits based upon the author's analysis
of quantifiable attributes of instructor behavior. Forty-
two items, each of which appeared to specify a relatively
independent attribute of teaching behavior emerged from
these sources.
In order to eliminate or minimize ambiguity of mean-
ing each trait was then given a specific definition.
It appeared doubtful that all of the br2 traits could
be considered as equslly relevant for the evaluation of
Instructor behavior. Further, the desirability of a
rating scale of *t items In length seemed questionable.
Accordingly, it was decided that I more limited list of 2C
traitf-: should be selectee by means of instructor opinion
concerning the relative importance for teaching, of each
trait. To this end the be traits were scaled as to rela-
tive oegree of importance for effective teaching by means
of ratings along t line or dimension of 10 equal-appearing
intervale.
The 10 equal-appearing intervals varied by units of
one, from 10 (the numerical scale value to be assigned if
possess ion of the trait was considered essential for
effective teaching) to 0 (the value to be assigned for
non-essential traits).
The scale value "10" appeared at the left side of the
page and the scale value "0" appeared at the right side of
the page as anchor points between which the intervening
numerals were spread in sequence equldistantly along the
continuum between these points. The scale was reproduced
once at the top of each mimeographed page of the survey
scale and the raters were instructed to place the number
selected from the scale to the left of each trait.
k2 traits was miraeo graphed and sent by mail to %f$ members
of the teaching staff of the University of Massachusetts.
This group was choeen from among the names listed in the
undergraduate catalogue. Selection of specific individuals
V&« arbitrary, subject to the restriction that staff members
from all schools and departments within the University were
to be included. A copy of the scale has been included in
the Appendix.
RESULTS
Means and standard deviations of instructor raisings of
the degree of importance to effective teaching of each of
the l8 traits of the survey scale are summarized in Table 1.
With the exception of traits numbered XVI, XXXIII, and XXXIV,
mean ratings are relatively hi^h. On this basis, it would
seem that the faculty juices considered most of the 42 traits
to be of some importance for effective teaching behavior.
Standard deviations of the rating b varied from 0.7 1* to
3«39. In general the traits with highest means bad the
smallest standard deviations thus tttggti tin0 that the higher
the rated importance of a trait the greater the agreement
araon^ judges. A rank-differenoe correlation of -.7^ for
paired trait means and standard deviations was consistent
with this observation. Beoause the scale maximum of 10 may
have curtailed the variability of hi^h ratings, however,
there is the possibility that this apparent relationship may
have been an artifact of the construction of the scale.
Space had been provided on the survey scale for faculty
Judges to add traits to the list and to rate the importance
of the additional traits by means of the same scale of equal
appearing intervals. Several suggestions were received.
However, with one exception, these proved to be restatements
of traits already listed, or trc.it a on which the student
would have no objective basis for judging an instructor.
The exception - "Inspiration' 1 - v/ill be da scuused subse-
quently.
TABLE 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF TRAITS IN THE SURVEY
Number Name of Trait N M S.D.
I Ability to eliot oooperation 78 7.97 1 87
II Answering student questions 77 3.5* 2.02
III Method of obtaining work from
students 76 7.93 2.19
IV Presentation of material 79 9.24 1.20
V Fairness of examination questions 79 3.00 0,74
VI Emphasis on important subject
matter in examinations 7° 3.25 2.07
VII Approachability 79 3.10 2.09
VIII Promptness 78 8.4l 3.39
IX Scholarship 77 9.3* 1.10
X Liberality 73 3.30 1.89
XI Length of assignments 77 6.81 2.36
XII Organization of course 76 3.91 1.32
XIII Temperament 78 7-71 2.57
VTtfXIV Acceptance of suggestions 77 3.75 1.68
XV Preparation for lecture 78 9.*1 1.12
XVI 3ense of humor 77 6.79 2.38
XVII Vocabulary 78 3.78 1.49
XVIII Breadth of interests 79 7 10 2 27
XIX Personal appearance 77 6.64 J . uo
XX Knowledge of subject 76 9 70 0 71
XXI Use of grammar 78 8
.30 1 64
XXII
.... „ — • "~
Impartiality 79 9.27 1.56
XXIII Clarity of presentation 79 9.52 0.7*
XXIV Attendance 73 8.24 2.61
XXV Intellectual honesty 78 9.50 1.07
XXVI Ability to arouse interest 79 S.86 1.37
XXVII Explanation of material 7« 9.22 1.24
XXVIII Sense of proportion 7« 8.90 1.41
XXIX Skill in classroom management 79 3-35 2.04
XXX Disoussional leadership 73 8.15 1.99
XXXI Self-confidence 77 6.42 1.77
XXXII Enunoiatlon 73 6.36 2.19
XXXIII Regard for relative importance
of course
77 7 22
XXXIV Use of gestures 78 4.24 3.08
XXXV Voice 78 3. 65 1.89
XXXVI Interest in students 78 8.10 2.31
XXXVII Use of audio-visual aids 75 7.99 1.94
XXXVIII Tolerance 78 8.94 2.10
XXXIX Discussion leadership 79 8.05 2.22
XL Disposition 78 8.14 2.04
XLI Clarity of assignments 79 8.63 1.9*
XLII Legibility of writing 79 7.63 2.47
THE TEACHER RATING SCALE
PROCEDURE
Selection of Traits
.
- In general, the survey scale traits
which had the highest mean ratings and lowest standard
deviations (Table 1) were selected for inclusion in the
teacher rating scale. Because it was desired to select the
traits which were considered most important for effective
teaching, means were weighted more heavily than standard
deviations. However, the variability of ratings as indi-
cated by standard deviations was of particular importance
as a basis for deciding between items which had approxi-
mately equal means.
Some traits such as "Ability to elicit cooperation",
"Method of obtaining work from students", and "Skill in
classroom management" were excluded on the grounds that
students would have had little or no opportunity to observe
these behavior attributes.
On the basis of these criteria 19 traits were selected
from the k2 in the survey scale. Because it dealt with a
quality of instruction which had not been reflected In any
of the traits listed in the survey scale, "Inspiration" -
a trait suggested by one of the faculty Judges - was also
selected for use in the final scale. "Inspiration" was
then defined, and definitions of the remaining 19 traits
were re-examined and some rewritten to further clarify them
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for use in the final scale. The complete list of 20 traits
w fi s as follows: Answering student questions, Emphasis on
Important subject matter on examinations, Approaohability
Scholarship, Organization of course content, Inspiration,
Preparation for lecture, Vocabulary, Knowledge of subject,
Use of grammar, Impartiality, Clarity of presentation,
Intellectual honesty, Arousal of Interest, Explanation of
material, Sense of proportion, Discussional leadership,
Tolerance, Disposition, and Clarity of assignments.
Scaling technique . - Hayes and Paterson (21) and Freyd (1*0
have stressed the relative simplicity, ease of understand-
ing, use, and scoring of the graphic rating scale. Accord-
ingly it was decided that attribute ratings would be ob-
tained by means of the graphic technique. Therefore, each
attribute was to be rated along a graphic rating line which
was subdivided into numerical values ranging from 1 to 15
.
These values were spaced equldis tantly across the page,
with the numerical value "15" on the left side of the page
and the value "1" on the right side. Intermediate numerical
values were equidistantly spaced in order, between these
two "anchor" points.
In order to aid the rater in selecting an appropriate
point along the 15-unlt continuum, the units were subdivided
into five groups, each of which consisted of three successive
2k.
numerical values. The subdivision waB by means of five
verbal statements of relative frequency which paralleled
the numerical estimates. A aample attribute, PROMPTNESS
is illustrated below to show the layout used.
v — —— - . — — i. ,-,
, t i
PROIIPTHESS
Consider whether instructor starts and dismisses classes proiyptly
an the bell rings.
15 ' 14
,
15 ffij) 11 10 9 G 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Ho does this at Ho almost always Ho sometimes Ho soldon does lie never does
all tines does this do^s this this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute; HIGH il'DIIi;; LOU
The raters were instructed that the verbal statements were
to be used merely as guideposts and that the actual ratings
were to be in terms of numerical values on the 15-point
continuum.
Levels of Confidence . - Ex ressed levels of confidence in
ratings of each attribute were obtained by recue sting that
raters underline the most appropriate of the words HIGH
MEDIUM LOW, which, with a prefatory phrase, had been
placed immediately below each attribute.
Appearance of the Scale . - The scale as finally constituted
was seven mimeographed pages in length. The first page
contained general instructions to raters on the use of the
scale and the method of rating desired. The 20 attributes
25.
of the scale, four to a page, made up the next five pages.
The order of the 20 attributes was determined by the random
selection of corresponding numbers. Since candid ratings
were desired it was necessary that the raters be assured of
anonymity. The test-retest method of obtaining measures
with which to determine reliability requires the pairing of
the individual rating scales from both administrations for
a particular rater. As a compromise names were not request-
ed. Instead, information for pairing was obtained by having
raters indicate home telephone and/or street address numbers.
A seventh page on which this information was requested
completed the scale.
Administration of the Scale . - A time interval of one week
was permitted to elapse between the two administrations of
the scale to permit control of the "memory" factor. Since
it was impossible to produce a new scale which the raters
had never before seen, in other words an equivalent form of
the original scale, and determl:ie reliability coefficients
for the two equivalent forms of individual attributes on
the scales, the same scale was used in both administrations.
Because of the number of degrees of discrimination for each
attribute, and further because of the number of attributes
on the scale, it was felt that a time interval of one week
intervening between administrations would be sufficient to
cause forgetting of exact ratings made in completing the
scale of the first administration to take place.
It was originally planned that the scale would be used
to evaluate the teaching behavior of a considerable and
approximately random sample of members of the various
schools and departments of the University of Kaosachus etts.
Randomness was restricted, however, by the following con-
ditions of actainis tration: (1) the scale was to be admin-
istered a second time exactly one week: following the first
administration; (2) no statement was to be made which might
indicate to the student that a second aOm inis tration of the
scale was contemplated; (3) no major examinations were to
be administered to the selected rating sections during the
one week interval between first and second administrations;
(H) no results of examinations taken previous to the first
administration were to be announced during the time inter-
val between first and second acta inlet rations.
A number of factors introduced a further limitation
on the randomness of the selection procedure. Foremost
among these was the degree of willingness of the instructor
to be rated by his students. Because some instructors are
opposed to student rating, these were unwilling to partici-
pate in the program. Secondly there was the factor of
time. Since the rating program for the collection of data
was carried out in early May of 1950, with but two weeks of
scheduled class time remaining before final examinations,
many otherwise Willing instructors felt that they could not
afford to devote the necessary time for administration of
the scale to their sections. Finally, wi th one exception,
soTje instructors were eliminated because of small classes
which precluded obtaining sufficient data.
It was the unfortunate consequence of these factors
that only twelve instructors fulfilled the conditions of
administration and *rere willing to be rated by students
in one or more of their various classes. The breakdown
of these instructors by department, course or course
section, and number of students In each class is presented
in Table 2, It will be noted that when considered in terms
of departments and number of instructors in each department
represented this sample could not be considered representa-
tive of tne population of University instructors. It is
likely that the voluntary aspect of these instructors'
participation was an additional source of bias.
In a trial adninls tration it was found that IJ minutes
.;ere sufficient for tne distribution, completion, and
collection of the scale. Tnerefore the scale was admin-
istered in 15 minute periods at the beginning of the class
hour.
Those participating in the rating program distributed
the rating scales to individual class members. The in-
structor then requested the class to rate him on the vari-
ous scaled traits. Since the first page of the rating
scale contained the requisite information on the use of the
scale, no further verbel ins true tlona were necessary. At
the end of 15 minutes the instructor collected the completed
seal ee.
Actual edm inls tration of the scale to each course or
course section was carried out by the regular instructor.
Tte second administration of the same rating scale to the
9ame rating section, and under the same conditions, took,
place just one week after tbe first admin 1b tration. Whether
he remained in, or left the classroom, during the 15 minute
rating period was left to the discretion of the individual
ins truetor.
It was suspected that any one particular student Jud^e
nil Jit be included In the rating section of more than a
single instructor. Therefore, in order to eliminate the
possibility that scales might be paired for an individual
student rater which might be repreeentatl ve of ratings for
two different instructors rather tit n ratings of the same
instructor, completed forms of the rating scale were kept
intact by rating sections.
Scales were collected fxom each instructor immediately
following each ada lnls tration
. To prevent mixing of the
scales from several instructor* during the handling process,
individual soales in each set were marked with the instruc-
tor's section coue number and the number of the adminis-
tration. When both administrations of the scale had been
completed, collected, *nd marked as to rating section and
adrninie tration number, they were paired appropriately by
use of home telephone end/or street address numbers.
RESULTS
Trait Reliability
.
- Two methods were utilized to estimate
the test-retest reliability of student ratings of attributes
of Instructor behavior. First reliabilities of trait rfitln, s
by students in all sections for oil instructors combined
were computed. In addition rating reliabilities were deter-
mined for selected individual instructors.
Enrollment figures for the sections which participated
in the rating program indicated that a potential maximum of
5^9 students was available for ascertaining reliabilities
of trait ratings for all instructors combined. Table 2 pre-
sents the breakdown of the population of student Judges who
rated each of 12 instructors in iy rating sections.
The actual number of pairs obtained was 329. The loss
of 220 possible pairs (5^9 minus 329), while lar^e, can be
attributed to (1) absence of the student rater from class
during oie or both administrations of the scale, (2) failure
to fill In the necessary information on the last page of
the scale on either or both administrations, thereby making
matching and pairing of scales impossible, and (3) the re-
cording of doubtful information, which necessitated the
elimination of the scale.
Although it did not affect the pairing of scales from
TABLE 2
BREAKDOWN OF SUBJECTS RATING INSTRUCTORS ON TEACHER
RATING SCALE
Rating
be cxi on
Code
Number
Department Course
Jin-
roll-
men o
i History ##*•**##
2 Engineering *•#**«#« 9
3 F6ychology Introductory Psychology 30
Psychology Introductory Psychology
5 Bacteriology Introductory Eacteriology 35
6 Psychology Industrial Psychology
7 Psychology Introductory Psychology
1 Psychology Child Psychology 57
9 Psychology Introductory Psychology 33
10 Psychology Advanced General Psychology 21
11 Psychology Contemporary Theories 25
12 Psychology Advanced General Psychology 16
13 Sociology Criminology 35
i* Bacteriology Introductory Bacteriology i+o
15 History #•##**## 3*
16 Psychology Industrial Psychology 17
17 Psychology Guidance 19
the tw> administrations, a farther loss in the number of
pairs on which computations of data were made was occasioned
by failure (due to design or chance) of some of the student
raters to rate the instructor on one or more of the 20
attributes. Rater neglect to indicate level of confidence
in the rating of particular attributes also occasioned a
reduction in the number of pairs involved in computations
based upon the confidence expressions.
Reliability coefficients, and means and standard de-
viations of attributes of ratings for both administrations
of the scale are summarized in Table 3. Inspection of the
table reveals product-moment reliability coefficients
ranging from .51 (attributes V and XI) to .31 (attribute
XIV). All are positive, and significant?" at the one per-
1. Lindquist's (26, p. 212) table indicates that when the
t-test of significance is used a correlation co-
efficient of .1*52 is significant at the one percent
level of confidence for 200 pairs of measures.
cent level of confidence.
Mean ratings of attributes were relatively high on
both administrations. Whether this is due to lack of dis-
criminative properties on the part of the scale or a biased
sample of Instructors can not be determined from the present
data. Comparison of attribute means for each administration
by means of the t-test Indicated that none of the mean
TABIE 3
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS*, MEANS , AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OFATTRIBUTES IN THE TEACHER RATING SCALE FOR TWO ADMINISTRATIONS
Attri-
bute** Mn
ftr u t1-1— 1 t ft 0M-2 S.D.-l S.D.-2
I 327 .635 11 . 6*2 11.676 2.34g 2.370
II 323 .6*2 10.774 11.229 2.474 2.509
III 312 .627 Ml* 10.324 3.119 3.631
IV 329 .631+ 12.222 12.632 2.27s 2.621
V 327 11.376 11.502 3.559 2.863
VI 325 .760 3.365 9.292 3.119 2.942
VII 316 .671 11.703 11.924 2.921 2.642
VIII 326 .677 11.06l 11.337 2.431 2.407
IX 326 .763 12.301 12.702 2.062 2.033
X 313 .607 12 . 60* 12.717 1.664 1.626
XI 311 .506 13.376 13.143 2.153 2.004
XII 326 .779 11.466 11.721 3.052 2.602
XIII 317 .653 12.353 12.739 2.129 2.024
XIV 329 .311 9.717 10.119 3.1^9 2.936
XV 3214- .712 11.157 11.519 2.779 2.434
XVI 326 .613 11.463 II.656 2.604 2.230
XVII 294 .630 9.776 10.347 3.565 3.092
XVIII 310 .595 11.419 11.494 3.071 2.321
XIX 323 .720 11.77^ 11.930 2.566 2.363
XX 322 .721 12.745 12.332 2.673 2.527
* Computed by Pearson product-moment formula.
** Roman numerals refer to corresponding attributes In the
Scale In the Appendix.
differences was significant at the five percent level of
confidence. While the failure to obtain significant differ-
ences suggests test-retest consistency of averaged ratings,
it would have been more desirable to compute test-retest
reliability coefficients for mean ratings for a large number
of instructors. This point will be discussed subsequently.
In actual practice individuals rather than groups of
individuals are rated. Thus, while the combined test-retest
ratings for several instructors combined provide a basis for
estimating the reliability of ratings of individual instruc-
tors this method should be supplemented by reliability co-
efficients for ratings of individual instructors. According-
ly, rank-difference correlation coefficients were utilized
to estimate test-retest reliabilities of ratings of each of
the eight Individual instructors for whom at least 20 pairs
of scales were available. Since the rank-difference co-
efficient is in general less reliable than the product-
moment coefficient, and is highly unreliable for small
numbers of cases, it did not appear feasible to compute co-
efficients for instructors for whom there were less than 20
paired scales.
The rank-difference coefficients (rho) for each attri-
bute for each of the eight instructors are summarized in
Table k. It will be noted that due to student failure to
rate attributes on one or both administrations rhos were
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TABLE 4
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS OF ATTRIBUTES FOR EIGHT INSTRUCTORS
Attri- Code | 1 Code 7J Codp 0 "7f Lode 3?O Code 14 Code 15
bute rho N rho N rho K rho N rho N rho N rho N rho N
I .47 35 .79 20 .33 20 .71 26 24 • **— 34y^ 32 26 # 00 ay
II .62 35 • 55 20 .73 20 • 74 26 .239 *— y 24 .10• y^ 3^ .63 26 77 ?Q
III .56 33 .60 13 .52 20 .30 23 .73 23y .67 32y .63 2B 70 ?7
IV .46 35 .22 20 .49 20 .79 26 .33m y y 25y .57• y 1 34 .51 26• y+» v .33 29
V
.71
• 35 .29 20 .76 20 .66 25 .59 24 .569 y 34 .71 26 .36 29
VI .44 34 .61 20 .63 20 .44 26 .72* • 25 .57 34y .63 26 .35 27
VII .51 31 .54 19 .64 20 .45 22 .59• y s 25 .66 32 .S9 269 y y .6^ 29
VIII .54 3^y M• 20 .90 20 .40 25 • 25*~y .71 Til .77 26 .S6 23
IX .67 35> .33• 13 .39* 20 .72 26 • 5S 25 33 .74 26 .73 29
X .42 34y 9 1 20 .75 19 .61 22 .53• y 25y .559 yy 33yy .24 26 .61 27
XI .63 30 .57 20 .57 20 • 7* 23 .33• 25y .57 30 .57 24 .31 23
XII .74 35yy .66 20 .33 20 .76 25 .50 25 .70 33 .54 26 .43 29
XIII .54• y 33y y .63 19 * 1 20 .32 22 .50 24 .64 34y .34 26 .36 23
XIV .71 34 .72 20 .67 20 .70 26 .67 24 .50 34 .71 26 .74 29
XV .67 34 ,66 19 20 .77 26 .45 24 .65 34air .42 ?6 .4"? 29• ^y *-y
A V X • 1 **• 7Q PO 26 • yy 24 ^2 y^ .63 26 • 29
XVII .36 32 .66 19 .57 13 .75 17 .51 24 31 .57 20 .55 26
XVIII
.57 35 .*9 19 .35 20 .56 16 .35 24 .in 33 .73 24 .63 27
XIX
.75 35 • 52 20 .30 20 .87 26 .36 24 .63 34 .30 26 .64 29
XX .69 3^ .65 20 ,*7 13 .7 1* 25 .53 24 .68 34 .71 26 .36 29
Roman numerals correspond to the same Roman numerals In the Scale in
the Appendix.
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based on less than 20 casea.
There is considerable inter- ins true tor variation in rho
values. Because there ie no satisfactory technique for test-
ing the hypothesis that these rho values are based on samples
from a common population, whether or not the variation in rhos
is to be attributed to chance factors and/or to Instructor
factors cannot be determined from the present data. Similar-
ly, whether or not the marked intra-instructor differences in
rhos resulted from chance factors or represents real withln-
instructor differences in trait reliability can not be deter-
mined.
The discriminative properties of scales are in part re-
vealed by significant inter-instructor differences in mean
ratings for each attribute (Table 5). Beoause of the previ-
ously noted belief that the present sample of instructors was
hi^Jily biased, a statistical test of the hypothesis of no
inter-instructor differences in mean ratings by means of
analysis of variances was not undertaken.
As noted previously, rating reliability can be determined
by correlating test-retest means for each trait for a large
number of instructors. The very small differences between
the test-retest means suggests that these coefficients would
be high. However, the maximum of 12 pairs of instructors'
means for each trait was considered too small for statistical
analysis by correlation coefficients.
TABLE: 5
MEAN RATINGS OF ATTRIBUTES FOR EIGHT INSTRUCTORS
Attri- Code 1 Code 3 Code k Code 5
bute N M-2 M M-l K M-l * * C Ja**c
I 1R n pXX
. c n r cu xu • 0 in ^XU . 0 10.8 11.1 26 13.0 12.7
II 1R77 10 7 Q Q ?n 11 3XX » c 11 711. [ 10.4 11 .H 26 ic. a
III 1177 O RJ • 7 in 7xu • 7 x 0 O 7 11 #3 23 9.7 10.3
IV 7C-.77 11 6XX • U 1? 2x c . c cu Q k 11 1XX . X Pn IX
. 3 1 0 c 25 12.6 13.2
V J J 12 1 11 9XX « J 20 12 k 12?X c . c ?n 0 £ inkXU . *t ^P ion 11.7
VI i4 & 6 ?nCU ?nCU cO 9.3 9.3
VII il 11 4XX s J 11XX . 7 12 1X L_ » X IP?X - . c ?nCU 11 pXX . c 11 iiXX . H cc 11 2!XX .0 TO Cic.5
VIII l4 11 R 11 1XX * w 20 Q 7 Q Q POCU 7 • ^ innxu .u inXU . 0 ii t\
IX ir77 1^ 6X 7 . ^ 11 1A 7 • J? 13X 0 10 6XU . w in itX^J . "f ?nclU 1 P 7Xc . ^ IP?X c . c c O 1 "2 Ox^ . c 1 "7 "2
x 147 n 11 1 x J • 20cu 12 7xc » ( 12 7 1 Q1^ IPOX c . U 1 p ii-X c . H- cc 1 O 5?It- . O 1 9 1
XT 1? 2 11 1XX . 1 CU Tlx R 1 7 &X^ . O POcu 1 ii. 1xn-. 7 X*t. X pt: i k 7 1 Ii 1L -t .X
XTTAJ.X IRPP 1? 1X _ * X IP 2X c • C ?0cu 11 1A 7 • 7 1 2 6XC . \J POcu Q f\y • 0 10 1xu • X d y 17 1x^ * X 1 x n
XIII 1177 11 ^X7 • 1^ 1x 7 . x IPX j 12 £ 1? 0X - . \J 20 12 7XC . f 12 Rxc . 2 ?Pcc 17 &X^ . Q
147^ & R°»
7
7 #c 20c vy 10 R P0cu 10 1X -J . X 10 7xu . 7 C vJ 7 »° In?
A V 7H n ?XX . c ii iXX . 0 1? 6 1 p 1X * . X 20cu 10 2xu • c PhC -J 1 P PX C • c i 7 nX .u
XVI 11.6 11.1 20 12.0 11.9 20 11.6 11.2 26 11 .0 12.0
XVII 32 10.5 10.3 19 3.9 M g.6 17 10.6 10.5
XVIII 35 11.
g
11.6 19 11.1 10.7 20 12.2 U*l 16 11.3 12.3
XIX 35 11.7 11.5 20 12.2 12.0 20 13.1 13.3 26 11.0 11.7
XX 3* 12.5 12.6 20 14.1 is 13.6 13.6 25 13.4 13. -5
TABLE 5 (continued)
MEAN RATINGS OF ATTRIBUTES FOR EIOHT INSTRUCTORS
Attri- oocie
"7
7 Code S Code 14 Code 15
bute N M-1 M-2 X-l ill N M-1
I 24 11.1 11 .0 34 10.3jl \y
. ^/ 10 6 26 13.8• 13 3jl » ^7 13m 13.7
II 24 10.4 10."? 34 10 4jl \y 0 v 10 3 26 11.7 12.3 lt- # 0 1^.0
III 23 6.7 72 7 S 1 0 25 9.2 10 3 <i f 11 . M- 11 # 4
IV 2R(
-J 11 0J- J» 0 V' 11 0 IP 0JW 0 \J XX * 0 26 13.0 lH-»d 1H»0
V 2k 10.0 10.4 9 6 10 2 26 13.3• > 13.4> • ^7 130 J-30
VI 7.0 7.7 34 6.R 26 10.7 11.0
VII 2R 9 97 • 7 jwv • ^ 32 10 2 10 6X V/ . VJ 26 13.7 14.0
VIII 2R 7 u 10 2jl v—' ^ (
—
34 10 1 10 S 26 12.0 12.0
IX c !7 11 9xx • ^/ 11 iXx « J "*3 11 <=>XX * J 11 7 26 14.0 13.3 x'-fr.p «^H »7
xjY 12 0 12 1 33 11 3X J* « s-» 12 4JL t_ * ~ 26 13.6 13.3 P7 1 7 1 1 ^ 9»f x 7*^ J-7»^
XI 2R 1"? 4 11 1 30 12 R 12 1
•
24 13.9 13.9 co 1.7.7
XT I io 4 10 3 %"% lo 6 11 2 26 13.3 13.7 ?q ]li 1 ill n£— X 1 • X X •
XTTT 2^ IP £ 1"^ 1X ^ • X lk 11 3 11 9xx • y 26 14.1 13.9 2^ 1^ ^ 11 6
XIV 1 0 £ 0 34 s 0 3 6 26 11.3 11.7 29 13 6 11 3
24 Q 97 • y 7 i 7 34 10 1 10 4JL V/ ^ T 26 11 1 29 13.6 13 3
XVI 24 10.5 ic .7 34 9.9 10 • 0 26 12. g 12.7 ^9 13." 13.7
XVII 24 M 10.4 31 6.5 9.1 20 11.0 12.5 26 11.3 11.9
mn 24 11.3 33 3.9 9.6 24 11.7 12.3 27 12.1 12.4
XIX 24 li.
a
11.0 34 M 9.9 26 12.3 12.3 29 11.9 11.9
XX 24 13.7 13.3 34 11.4 12.3 26 14.3 14.2 29 13.0 12.3
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Ratings and Confidence Levels
.
- The teet-retest reliability
of expressions of high, medium or low levels of confidence
was estimated by means of the contingency coefficient. Since
the number of categories employed sets upper limits for con-
tingency coeff 5 cients, the computed coefficients were correct-
ed by s procedure suggested by Guilford (13). Both un-
corrected and corrected coefficients, and the number of pairs
from which each was computed have been summarized in Table 6.
Since the chi-square values used in computing the coefficients
were uniformly significant beyond the one percent level of
confidence for four degrees of freedom it may be concluded
that all of the coefficients are significantly greater than
zero (29). The corrected values, which range from .410 to
•751 > are somewhat lower than reliability estimates for
trait ratings.
In order to ascertain the nature of the relationship
between expressed levels of confidence and trait reliability,
subjects were divided into those whose expressed confidence
level 8 for ratings of a given attribute were the same for
both administrations and those who changed confidence levels
from one a<Jninlstration to the other. The former group was
subdivided into groups which had expressed high, medium, and
low levels of confidence on both sdminis tratlons
.
Test-retest reliability coefficients for each trait for
both change and no change groups were estimated by means of
TABLE 6
RELIABILITY OF THE LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF RATINGS
Attribute R 9 C-oorrectedfor 3x3 tables
I 30 6 Ol 1- llsSo
II 30 2>
III 294-
• 2«? J-
IV
.^36 Of,?
V J|39 R77
•Oil
VI R71
• 2
1
x 7£1
VII 296 .3S1
VIII 73^
IX 309 fins
X 302 • 531 .693
XI 292 .^69 .617
XII 30g .440 .57^•1/
XIII 301 ,44a .S39
XIV 310 .421
XV -7 rs30b • 52b
XVI 307 .557 .732
XVII 279 .3SS .511
XVIII 293 .312 .4-10
XIX 303 .642
XX 304- .439 .57*
Roman numerals refer to the traits with the same
Roman numerals In the Scale In the Appendix.
product-moment coeff icients. Inspection of Table 7 reveals
that the trait reliabilities of the subjects with consistent
levels of confidence were uniformly higher than those for
corresponding change groups. Since statistical analysis by
the binomial expansion (13) indicates that this result would
occur by change alone about once in a million times it may
be concluded that consistency of confidence is directly re-
lated to the consistency of ratings of attributes.
Comparison of test-retest coefficients for groups which
expressed high and medium levels of confidence on both ad-
ministrations revealed that higher coefficients were obtain-
ed for the former group for 16 of the 20 attributes. A
statistical, test by means of the binomial expansion indi-
cated that if chance fluctuations alone were responsible,
16 of PO coefficients for the high group would be higher
than those for the medium group about two times out of a
hundred. It would appear, therefore, that subjects with
%
hio;h confidence are more consistent in their ratings than
are those with medium confidence. Since the number of
subjects who expressed low confidences on both adminis-
trations was small, trait reliability coefficients were
not computed for this category. Thus, comparison of re-
liabilities for low and medium or for low and high confi-
dence groups was not possible.
TABLE 7
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS BASED ON EXPRESSED LEVELS OF CONFIDENCE
&x cri-
bute
HIGH rate
KXQti rernte
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
rate
rerate NO CHANGE CHANGE
r r M t H r
112 • o*t f fir .715 193 .613
—
103
II
.752 7R .692 213 .239 36
III
.7^3 72 3? .104 171 .394 121
IV
.575 132 .693 205 .521 103
v
.690 130 77( f .727 209 .604 99
VIV -I
.375 sa 1 0? .792 195 .676 109
VII
.743 93 Ml ?x .799 159 .507 135
VIII
.702 133 627 72 .741 211 .529 97
TX .696 119 • f J? u 74 .779 202 .742 106
A .636 132 .637 201 .471 101
XTAl
.637 109 47A R^ .604 132 .374 110
XTTA J J. .217 153 774 62 .319 221 .713 86
XTTTA J. jL J- .323 06 • ' ' 70 .702 177 .619 123
XTVAX w tin 121 642 76 .349 199 .722 109
XVA V 119 .339 203 .421 97
XVI .711 121 .502 73 .675 197 .574 110
XVII
.795 75 .463 ft* .714 169 .633 110
XVIII .7^1 110 .379 66 • 633 173 .523 113
XIX
.733 151 .559 57 .745 212 .596 96
XX .694 200 32 .764 232 .552 71
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Results for Survey and Teacher Rating Scales
Survey Scale
.
- In order to obtain traits whioh would be
considered significant attributes of instructor behavior
faculty ratings of degree of importance for effective teach-
ing of each of ^2 attributes were solicited. With one ex-
ception mean ratings were in the upper half of a scale of
10 equal-appearing intervals. Several factors may have
contributed to this apparent homogeneity of mean ratings.
First, there may have been a tendency, akin to the well-
known "halo" effect, for raters to select numerals within
a two or three point range rather than over the entire
scale. The failure to instruct the Judges to try to use
the entire range may have been a related factor. Only
one-half of the potential faculty raters returned scales.
It is possible that these Judges were more interested in
the problem of effective teaching and evaluation and hence
tended to concentrate their ratings in the upper half of
the scale. Finally, since many of the traits were drawn
from other scales or from Educational Psychology texts it
Is likely that the faculty judges were required to scale
traits which were the preferred survivors of previous and
somewhat similar selection processes.
The negative rank-difference correlation coefficient
suggested that high mean ratings were associated with low
standard deviations. Aa noted previously this relationship
may indicate greater agreement amonv Juices on the traits
which are considered to be the most important. Alterna-
tively the relationship may have reflectea the skewed dis-
tributions which restated from the "piling up" of numerioal
estimates at the hiGh end of the equal-appearing intervals
scale. Unfortunately there is no precise procedure for
deciding between these alternatives.
In order to arrive at an overall evaluation of rated
individuals the assigned scale values for eac ; : attribute
r.re often combined into a total score. On some occasions
the total score is obtained by merely adding; the separate
ratings. An alternative procedure Involves the differ-
ential weighting of the various traits. Thus one attri-
bute may contribute two or three times as much to the
total score as another attribute. When this procedure 5s
followed it is possible that faculty ratings of trait im-
portance mi^ht be used to assign relative weights to like
traits of the teacher rating soale.
Although they were not utilized in the present study,
student ratings of the import.: nee of the survey scale
traits might be obtained in subsequent studies. These data
could then be compared with faculty ratings. Also they
If111 be used to supplement faculty ratings in specifying
relr tlve weights for the teacher rating soale attributes.
-It should be noted that when trait ratings are to be used
to predict to other Independent criteria, the ratings of
individual attributes uill not be combined. Instead rela-
tive weights will be based upon the beta coefficients in
the multiple regression equation. This will be discussed
bel ow
.
Teacher Rating Scale
.
- The reliability coefficients for
the ratings of all instructors combined were not as high
as those usually obtained for psychological tests. Nor
were they as high as the "stepped up" coefficients reported
by Remmers and his associates. They are, however, compar-
able to observer-agreement reliabilities of ratings of
behavior in industrial and business contexts (4-1). These
reliability coefficients usually fall between
.5 and ,6>.
Sinoe both "halo" and the "campus reputation" of the in-
structor may have influenced student ratings the possi-
bility that even the relatively low coefficients of the
present study are spuriously high should not be overlooked,
The rank difference coefficients for the selected
individual instructors ranged from considerably lower to
somewhat higher values than the product-moment coefficients.
In general, the inter- individual variations in rho values
were paralleled by intra-individual variations among attri-
butes. Because rhos based UDon small samples of raters are
highly unreliable It Is possible that these variations can
be attributed to chance factors. Conversely It may be that
there are significant differences in reliabilities among
and within instructors. Because the randomness of the
present sample of instructors is highly doubtful and further
because of the lack of an adequate technique for assessing
the significance of differences among several rhos a de-
cision between these alternatives must be left for further
investigation.
The failure to obtain significan t test-retest differ-
ences between means for all instructors combined suggests
high consistency of averaged ratings. The similarity of
test-rete3t means for individual instructors is consistent
with these results. It would have been desirable to compute
reliability coefficients for each attribute based upon the
paired means for a large number of instructors. In the
present study the small number of instructors precluded
the use of this procedure.
Before reliability is computed by this procedure, how-
ever, the hypothesis of no differences among instructor
means for the same attributes should be tested. Failure to
obtain differences would indicate that the scale does not
discriminate among instructors. Reliability coefficients
for a scale which does not discriminate are of no value.
Since the probable bias of the present sample of in-
structors would not have permitted reliable generalizations
about the discriminative properties of eaoh attribute, mean
differences among instructors were not analyzed.
The corrected contingency coefficients indicated that
the reliabilities of levels of confidence in ratings of each
attribute were somewhat, although not markedly, lower than
the reliabilities of trait ratings. Statistical analysis
suggested that in general higher trait reliabilities were
associated with the no change in confidence and with high
confidence on both acta in is trat ions group. Whether changes
in confidence reflected other than chance or error factors
cannot be determined. It might be speculated that length
of acquaintance with an instructor is a relevant factor.
Further, the "campus reputation" of the instructor could
have influenced the consistency of confidence levels.
Fortuitous extra- cla ss contacts during the semester might
be a third factor. Likewise whether the preceding factors
were determinants of high, medium or low confidence levels
can not be answered at the present time. In thi3 connection
there is the additional possibility that raters were re-
luctant to indicate low levels of confidence because they
felt that to do so might detract from their ratings of the
trait. The relatively small proportion of raters who ex-
pressed low levels of confidence is consistent with this
point of view. In future investigations this factor might
be minimized by changing the category "low" to !i not sure"
or "undecided".
While it may be concluded therefore that expressed
levels of confidence are related to the reliability of
trait ratings the determination of the specific conditions
which may have contributed to the observed relationships
will be contingent upon furttier work.
Construction of an "ideal" Ratine Scale
Since teacher rating scales whether well or poorly
constructed are used and will continue to be used it might
be profitable to consider the problem of the construction
of an "ideal" scale against the background of the present
study. In addition to examining the tm steps of the
present study - the selection of traits and the estimation
of the reliability of trait ratings - the problem of the
validation of trait ratings with respect to other criteria
trill be discussed.
Selection of traits . - '.'nether or not traits should be
selected on the basis of faculty and/or student ratings of
their Importance to effective teaching must be decided on
empirical grounds. If oomparable results are obtained for
both sets of raters, the ratings of either or both can be
utilized. Disagreement between these sets of raters can
be decided on bases such es the relative scatter of mean
ratings and the scatter or variability of individual ratings
about each mean. Other procedures for the selection of
traits such as Job analyses or the critical incident tech-
nique should al so be considered.
The present restricted and probably biased sample of
faculty judges should be expanded into a sample which is
represen tetlve of all colleges and universities which might
or do utilize rating scales. Student judges should be
selected on a similar basis.
Reliability of " Test-retest reliability of traits
should be beaed upon student ratings of a fairly large
sample of Instructors, a sample which is representative of
the college and university instructor population. Since
it is individuals who are rated sufficient data should be
obtained to permit the determination of reliability co-
efficients for all instructors as individuals. For each
trait of the scale there should be no significant inter-
instructor differences in reliability. Further, intra-
instructor differences should also be within the limits of
chance fluctuations. Whether or not a particular scale
fulfills these criteria can only be determined by empirical
51
procedur as.
Sinoe rating scales are devioee for 3 lHorimi noting
among- individuals reliable differences among the Instructor
mean ratings for a £lven attribute should be obtained.
Further, while reliable lntra-ins true tor differences In
mean ratings for the several traits of the scale do not
Indicate the absence of "halo", they do suggest that raters
can discriminate among the various attributes of an Indi-
vidual at least to a useful degree. Low trait inter-
correlntionB would also Indicate that "halo" effecto were
at a minimum.
One of the assumptions underlying the use of analysis
of variance In testing the significance of mean differences
Is that of the homogeneity of variances. Therefore the
variances of ratings of different instructors on the same
trait and of the same Instructor on different traits should
alBO be within the limit c of random errors. Homogeneity of
variance will aloe minimize undeslred differential weightings
when trait ratings are oombined into a composite score (^1).
It is also desirable to know the extent of agreement
among ratings of a given trait for a £;iven Individual. Re-
liability coefficients computed from randomly paired single
or averaged ratings have been used to estimate observer
agreement. When ratings are paired by this procedure a
52.
fairly large number of raters is required. Also, the problem
of the equivalence of the raters is ignored. It is possible
that an alternative procedure based upon an adaptation of
Jackson's (2*0 analysis of variance method for determining
test sensitivity mi^ht provide a more satisfactory basis
for estimating the significance of inter-rater differences.
Finally there is the problem of the control or elimi-
nation of the possible influence on ratings and rating re-
liability of the "campus reputation' 1 of an instructor.
lldation of teacher rating scales
.
- Trait rating* can be
used as evaluative devices or as predictors to other cri-
teria. Many would agree that student performance on exami-
nations and/or student attitudes toward the course material
are more satisfactory criteria of teacher success. While
the choice of criteria of success is to some decree arbi-
trary it would be instructive to know the degree of relation-
ship between trait ratings for instructors and the teat
performance and/or attitudes of students. Since prediction
to either or both of these criteria would probably be based
upon ratings for several traits, traits which do not pre-
dict either in simple correlations or in multiple re-
gression eouations can be eliminated. Further, as noted
previously, relative weights of the traits can be deter-
rained by means of the beta coefficients of multiple re-
LTeefii on eouatl ons
.
These weights need not be limited to the multiple re-
gression equation. They could be used as bases for weight-
ing traits which are to be combined into a composite score.
The extent to which the present study fell short of
these preceding considerations is self-evident. The neces-
sity for further and more extensive work is equally self-
evld ent.
SUMMARY
The present study of the test-retest reliability of
student ratings of attributes of instructor behavior was
undertaken to complement and to extend previous investi-
gations of the reliability of student ratings, a subsidi-
ary problem concerned the relationship between the raters 1
confidence in ratings and rating reliability.
The Btudy was developed in two steps. First, 159
arbitrarily selected members of the teaching staff of the
University of Massachusetts were asked to rate the import-
ance for effective teaching of each of k2 traits on a scale
of 10 equal-appearing Intervals. Seventy-nine completed
ratings were returned. Subject to the restriction that
students would have had the opportunity to observe the be-
haviors to be rated 19 traits with the highest mean ratings
of importance and lowest standard deviations were selected
from the original list of ^2. A twentieth trait which had
been suggested by one of the Judges was added.
The second step involved the determination of the
test-retest reliability of student ratings of instructor
behavior with respect to each of the 20 selected traits.
The ratings were obtained by means of a 15 point graphic
rating scale. In addition the raters were asked to indi-
cate whether they had high, medium or low confidence in
their ratings of each trait.
Twelve University of Massachusetts instructors were
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rated once, and a week later were rated again, by students
enrolled In 17 different classes. The test-re test relia-
bility of ratings of each trait for all instructors combined
was estimated by means of product-moment correlation co-
efficients. Approximately 329 pair ratings were used in
computing these coefficients. Rank-difference coeffic-
ients were used to estimate the test-reteet reliability of
trait ratings for each of eight selected instructors. Esti-
mated trait reliabilities based upon all Instructors ranged
from
.5 to those for single instructors varied from .2
t .9. Whether or not there were significant inter-instruc-
tor differences among reliability estimates for each trait
was not determined.
Estimated test-retest reliabilities of levels of con-
fidence based upon corrected contingency coefficients ranged
from A to .7. The results indicated that higher trait
reliabilities were obtained for raters who did not change
their levels of confidence. Among the no change raters
those who expressed the highest confidence tended to rate
traits most consistently.
Discussion was ooncerned with factors which might have
contributed to the relative homogeneity of mean importance
ratings as well as with conditions which could be considered
possible determinants of varying levels of confidence in
ratings. Further the results of the present study were re-
examined in terras of ideal procedures for selecting of
traits, for ascertaining the reliability of trait rating
and the discriminative properties of the scale, and for
validating trait ratings against criteria such as test
performance and/or attitudes.
APPENDIX
PLEASE RETURN TO THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPAilTIfEKT, LIBERAL ARTS ANNEX
Deer
One 01 the graduate students in Psychology i s working or 8project to construct a reliable and accurate rating sc le for iudeiLthe teaching abilities of college instructors. J b g
• + - a
One of the first steps in the construction of such a scoleis the extermination of the factors or attributes of college teaching
and their importance. The first .art of this step is being^carried outby asking you and others of the teaching staff to rate a series of attri-
butes important uo teaching. Please note that you are not being as$ed to
rate yourself or any other instructor.
It would be very helpful if you would follow the instructions£iven with the rating sheets and rate the attributes given on pages two,three and four. Please return the ratings to the Department of Psychology,Liberal Arts Annex, at your earliest convenience. If you could return
them by .larch 51st it would be .rectly appreciated.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Clc.ude C. Neet
Department of Psychology
RATIEG TIE r-uWAi!CE OF ATTRIBUTES OF COLLEGE INSTRUCTION
following orTf?! ^ S+ aG;ed+ in r^ the ^tributes listed on thei ii pages. I you feel that other attributes are more monrt nt +ha„
K-lL &nem in the spaces provided on page five.
.
The attributes should be rated on a ten-to-aero bo sis- that isto if you think that a given attribute is absolutely e^iaj'to ood in-struction, ^cro ii you think it is i^tirc^^^
no .
Th
^
lin
"
at
.
tho toP of page of attributes is divided intoequal parts from ten to zero. This night be helpful in orienting you. Eachnumeral on the "rating-line- represents a degree of importance of the attri-bute m question In making ratings, assume, for example, that a rank of
o is as much greater than a rank of 4 as a rani: of 9 is greater than 8, etc.
* + * , +
I
?.
a
J
lcinC.^-c ratings it is not necessary for you to compare any
of the attributes Kith any of the others listed. The only necessity is to
thiruc oi the degree of importance of each attribute, one at e time, and
assign a numerical value to the attribute corresponding to its importance.
This should be done by following these steps:
1, Read the attribute and its c ccom^anying description care-
fully.
2, Place in the blank space provided for it at the left of
each attribute the numeral from the rating line which beet
identifies the degree of importance you have assigned to
the attribute.
3, Continue to a consideration of each of the other attributes,
one at a time, and rate each as to its importance.
Please note that you are EOT being asked to rate yourself
, nor are
you being asked tc rate any instructor.
It would be very helpful if you would return the completed scale
to the Department of Psychology, Liberal Arts Annex, by i larch 51st
.
Thank you Very much for your cooperation
.
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RATING TIE DffORTAHCS OF ATTRIBUTES 07 COLLEGE P!STRUCTION
Absolutely
essential
to good
instruction
Entirely
non-essential
to good
instruction
EATING ATTRIBUTE
Ability to Elicit Cooper-
ation
Answering Student Questions
Method of Obtaining
Work from Students
DESCRIPTION OF ATTRIBUTE
Has the ability to elicit the coopera-
tion of his students.
Gives a clear end complete answer
to questions asked by students.
Elicits the cooperation of students in
the accomplishment of their work.
Presentation of Material Presents material in an orderly form.
Fairness of Examination
Ue ST,10ns
E&phasis on Important
Subject Matter
Approachability
Promptness
Scholarship
Liberality
T ength of Assignments
Organization of Cours
Asks questions on examinations which are
directly related to what has been
learned in the course.
Stresses certain aspects of the subject
natter more than others on quizzes and
examinations.
Encourages students to Seek him
for discussion of their work.
Starts and dismisses class promptly
as the bell rings.
Keeps abreast of new developments
in his academic field.
Demands, and expects, independent thought
on the part of his students.
Assigns enough material to keep the avcrag
student busy, but not so much that some
students can not finish the assigned mater
ial in the time allowed.
Links the topic under discussion to the
topic which preceded it, and builds up to
the topic which is to follow it.
o —
Absolutely
ussontlal
to ^'OOCl
instruction
Entirely
nonessential
to good
instruction
RATING ATTRIBUT:
i'emporament
Acceptance of Suggestions
Preparation for Lecture
Sense of Humor
Vocabulary
Breadth of Intrusts
Personal Appearance
Ifcowlodge of Subject
Use of Grammar
Impartiality
Clarity of Presentation
Attendanc
Intellectual Honesty
Ability to Arouse Interest
Explanation of Material
DESCRIPTION OF ATTRIBUTE
Maintains an even temper
before his students.
Accepts readily those suggestions which
he sees will improve his teaching effec-
tiveness.
Revises and reviews his notes habitually
to insure a well-organized presentation
of up-to-date material in lecture and/or
laboratory.
Has a keen sense of humor.
Commands an extensive enough range of
words to express clearly his thoughts
and his ideas.
Retains an active interest in matter
outside his subject field.
Dresses neatly and according to standards
for class meetings.
Knows his subject well.
Constructs Sentences which
are grammatically correct.
Treats all students equally (personalities
do not ..nter into the determination of
grades.
)
Presents material clearly and concisely.
Misses class meetings seldom.
Does not alter or withhold facts
to give an ..rroiieous impression.
Has the ability to arouse the
interest of his students.
Gives clear and complete- explanations
of difficult material.
.'Jbsolutely
ussential
to good
instruction
MW£ ATTRIBUTE
_____
Sense of Proportion
.
rJkill in Classroom
Han&geiment
r>iscussional Leadership
Self
-Confidence
_
Enunciation
Regard for Relativg
Importance; of Course
Use of Gestures
Voice
Interest in Students
Use of Audio-Visual Aids
Tolerance
Discussion Leadership
Disposition
_____
Clarity of Assignments
Entirely
non-essential
to good
instruction
DESCRIPTION OF ATTRIBUTE
Stresses important topics,
Presorves order in the classroom by malting
thv students interested in th„ material
he presents.
Guides all discussion to achieve
worthwhile ends,
Is confident of his abilities
undwr classroom conditions.
Says his words clwarHy,
Realizes his students may not consider
his course the most valuable offered
in the curriculum,
Uses gusturus which will serve to emphasize
the important points of the lecture,
Pitches his voice so that it may b. heard
without difficulty in all parts of the room.
Is active in offering to assist students
in solving their problems,
I lakes free use of the blackboard, motion
pictures, slides j maps, diagrams, charts,
etc*, to aid liim in putting the material
over bettor than he could do alone.
Permits thu expression of views which nay
contrary to those h^ holds.
Leads, stimulates discussion on topics
which arise during the course.
ilaintains a cordial relationship between
hii.iSelf and his students,
Ifckos assignments clearly so that students
know just what h^ wants them to do.
Legibility of Writing Writes legibly on the blackboard
- 5 -
£L^E mmill^TORm ADDITIONS YOU VAX HAVE
10
Absolutuly
uJrj.^ntial
to good
instruction
8 G
2 0
Entirely
non-ussuatial
to .vood
instruction
MTIITG ATTRIBUTE BESSR|PTION OF ATTRIBUTE
•''TOTn TO RATERS GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
,„a+w +
0n the followi?e Pages you will find descriptions of attributes whichinstructors may possess to varying degrees. In order to obtain information that
voL iw ^ ^r?^raent in thc of instruction, you are asked to rate/our instructor in this course on each of the attributes indicated.
In making these ratings, vague impressions as a whole are to be evoidedBo pided-by concrete instances of behavior as far as possible. Circle one of the
nuubors on one line immediate^ below the definition of each of thc attributes/ou should circle the number widen best locates your judgment of the degree of'
each attribute possessed by the instructor. Thc descriptive words under the
numbers are placed there merely to aid you in the selection of the Proper mmb rto circle. Only one number nay be circled for oach attribute.
Following each of the attributes is an entry; "Confidence in your rrtin^
of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOU" If you have high confidence in your
ability to rate your instructor on this attribute, underline HIGH ; if you have •
medium confidence, underline MLDIUil; if you have low confidence, underline LOU.
Below is a sample item;
PROMPTNESS
Consider whether instructor starts end dismisses classes promptly
as thc bell rings.
5 K 13 ftjjj 11 10 9 0
e does this at ho almost always He sometimes
all tines does this does this
3 5 4 3?
He seldom does He nev_r doc
this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH IfiSDjM
i
LOU
A fair and honest judgment is essential to the accurate completion
of this survey. To this end, be assured that your grade in this course will
in no way be influenced by your rating of the instructor, either good or bad.
For statistical purposes only, please indicate, in the space provided
for it on the last page of this rating scale, your HOI IE telephone number (HOT your
campus telephone number). If you do not have a t^l^./hone in your home, or if you
do not remember the number, merely give the HIT. J3ER of your home address.
Do not ."ive the name of the street on which you live, or the name of your home town
DO HOT SIGN YOUR UAH;
Zither pen or pencil may be used
A RATING SCALE FOR UNIVERSITY
INSTRUCTORS
ANSWERING STUDENT QUESTIONS
Consider whether instructor gives a clear and complete answer
to questions asked by students.
15 14
^
15 12 11 10 9 3 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
He does this at He almost always He sometimes He seldom does He never do^s
all times does this does this this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOU
II
EMPHASIS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECT MATTER ON EXAMINATIONS
Consider whether instructor gives examinations which parallel
the stress hu places on the important subject matter in lectures.
15 14 lo 12 11 10 S G 7 6 5 4 5 2 1
He does this at He almost always He sometimes He seldom does He never does
all times does this does this this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOU
III
APPROACHABILITY
Consider whether instructor encourages students to seel: him
for discussion of their work.
15 14 13 12 11 10 9 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
He does this at He almost always He sometimes He seldom does He never do^s
all times does this do^s this this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOU
IV
SCHOLARSHIP
Consider whether instructor actively shows that he keeps abreast
of new developments in his academic field.
.5 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 % 2 1
constantly He occasionally He sometimes Ho Seldom refers He never r^-
rofors to recent refers to recent refers to recent to recent litera- fers to re-
Litcraturo, literature, literature, ture, techniques cent litcra-
iochniquos and techniques and techniques and and information ture, tech-
noformat ion information information niques and
information
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOU
- 2 -
ORGANIZATION OF COURSE CONTENT
Consider whether instructor links the tcoic under di-cussior t«
14 1U 12 H 10 9 8 7 R
e sous this at Ho almost always Ho sonc-tinr ~ it ^ 3 2 1
ai:, times does thin ^
e . .ic ir.io3 He seldom docs He never doesa nits does this this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH ISDIUII LOW
VI
INSPIRATION
Consider whether instructor inspires students With the desire to learn.
15 14 13 IS 11 10 9 8 7 5 4 „ 9
£*" f±T^ * JnSi)ir0S * stu- He inspires
uStionlllv hiff>i
B b
°i
t0P t«d^*« t0 d^ts to a less students to
eP a y gh than average do- an average than average do- an exceptlon-
° gr^ **** grow alJylowdegre
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOU
VII
PREPARATION FOR LECTURE
Consider whether instructor shows that he re-vises and reviews his
notes habitually to insure a well-organized presentation of
up-to-date material in lecture and/or laboratory.
3
i
15
+
12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1does this at Ho almost always Ho sometimes He seldom does He never does
all times does this does this this this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute; HIGH MEDIUM LOU
VIII
VOCABULARY
Consider whether instructor commands an extensive enough range
of words to oxpross dearly his thoughts and his ideas.
:
5 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
lis vocabulary is His vocabulary His vocabulary His vocabulary His vocabulary
ycoptionally ox- is superior to is neither su- is inferior to is exception-
^nsive no st other in- parlor nor in- most ally inferior
structors
' ferior
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH IIEDIUM LOU
IX
KMC! FLEDGE OF SUBJECT
Consider the degree to which the instructor knows his subject.
b 14 13 12 11 10
lo has an excel- Ho has a good
Lent all-around all-around
aiowludgc knowledge!
£ 8 7 6 5 4
Ho has a sat- He has a lim-
isfactory all- ited knowledge
around know-
ledge
X
USE OF GRAMMAR
Consider whether instructor constructs sentences which are
graroinaticaliy correct.
3 a i
He haz a mea-
ger knowledge
Confidence in your rating of above attribute HIGH MEDIUM LOU
.5 14 13 12 11 10
iia construction His construction
>f sentence? is of sentences is
at all tines almost always
grammatically Grammatically
correct correct
3 3 7
His construc-
tion of senten-
ces is sometimes
grammatically
correct
6 5 4
His construction
of sentences is
seldom grammat-
ically correct
His construc-
tion of sen-
tences is neve:
grammatically
correct
Confidence in your rating of abovu attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOW
XI
IMPARTIALITY
Consider whether instructor treats all students uqually, in that
personalities do not ^nter into the determination of grades.
14 15
Ic dows this at
all timus
12 11 10
Ho almost always
ClOOS this
9 8 7
He sometimes
does this
6 5 4
Ho seldom docs
this
5 2 1
Ho nover coos
this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOW
XII
CLARITY OF PRESENTATION
Consider whether instructor presents his material clearly and
understandably
.
14 15 12 11 10 9 8 7
a does this at He almost always Ho sometimes
all times does this does this
6 5 4
He seldom does
this
3 2 1
He never does
this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH I3DIUII LOT 7
XIII
INTELLECTUAL HONESTY
Consider whothor instructor alters or withholds facts from the
student to give cn ^rron^ous iiaprossion.
Vo 14 Ih 12 11 10 9 0 7
Ho :..uVv.r alters He soldon alters Ho sonotimes
or ulthholdfl facte or withholds facts altors or
to givu an wrro- to £ive an erro- withholds
riwOUB inprossion rioous impression facts to give
an v.rron^ous
iapression
6 5 4
He almost al-
ways alters or
withholds
facts to givfc
an orronooua
inprussion
3 2 1
Ho at all tir.K
altors or
withholds
facts to givo
an erroneous
impression
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOl
7. IV
AROUSAL OF INTEREST
Consider whether instructor arou&oa the interest of Ids students.
14 13
Ho does this at
all timos
12 11 10
Ho almost always
does tills
9 c 7
Hta somotimws
dous this
6 5 4
eldom dots
this
He S
3 ft 1
Ho never docs
this
Confidence in your ratine of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOW
XV
EXPLANATION OF MATERIAL
Consider whether instructor gives a clear and complete explanation
of the subject matter
•
15 14 15 12 11 10 9 8 7
io does this at He almost always He sometimes
all times does this docs this
6 5 4
Ho seldom does
this
5 2 1
He never docs
this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH lltDIUM LCT.T
XVI
SENSE OF PROPORTION
Consider whothor instructor stresses important topics in the course.
15 14 15 12 11 10 0 8 7
r
e does this at He almost always Ho sometimes
all times does this doOS this
6 5 4 3 £ 1
He Seldom dOOS He ileVer dOeS
thi thi
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH IIEDIUI1 LOU
XVII
DISCUSSIGNAL LEADERSHIP
Consider whether Instructor guides discussion to achieve
worthwhile ends.
15 14 13 lr
'
11 10 0 8 7 6 5 a - o
lie does this at He almost alvsyn no Mouettoes % -.vm™ ,w 0 £ ,
all tinus does this d^ tfds tSs ^ *J£*
Confidence in your rating of cbove attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOW
XVIII
TOLERANCE
Corgid^r whether instructor permits the expression of views
which may be contrary to those he expresses.
15 14 IS 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 p i
lie does this at He almost always He sometimes He Seldom does He nevLr doe"
all times does this does this this
s
this
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM I 01/
XIX
DISPOSITION
Consider whether instructor maintains a friendly relationship
between himself and his students.
15 14 13 U 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
He maintains a He maintains a He maintains a He is unfriend- He is Very un~
very friendly friendly rela- neutral relation- ly in his rela*. friendly in hit
relationship tionship between ship between him- tionship between relationship
between kiucelf hinsolf and self and the himself and the between hin-
and the student the student student student self and the
student
Confidence in your rating of above attribute: HIGH MEDIUM LOW
VVAA
CLARITY OF ASSIG2OTTS
Consider whether instructor makes assignments clearly, go that
students know just what he wants thum to do,
15 U 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Ho does this at Hw aluost always He sonetiucs Ho seldom does He n^v^r docs
all tines does this does this this this
Confid^ncu in your rating of above attribute; HIGH MEDIUM LOW
PLEASE TUP.:' THE PAGE
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Pluasu indicate HERE your HOi-IE telephone numbor
or
the NUMBER of your HO! IE ADDRESS
To help evaluate this ratine scale, please answer the following
questions:
1, For how many songsters, including the present one, have you
bocn taught by this instructor?
1 i 3 , 5 , 4 , 5 , 6 .
£• Have you us^d this scale in rating any other instructor?
Yws No
If your answer is Yes, in which Department does he teach?
Department of
,
TKA11K YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COGPERATION
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